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concert? I gripped him, and he trembled1 Y TTf 1 t JL Jt S I .V hall to fccjin hisr--r iy r rAA! uea oy ine women's council, or-wxiate- xney wnen 1 recently called lor some
UUPsT ;tlU UisCil vtl . call it. The body enforces nile3 pertaining to books on file only to find that That's carrying anbidextenty

too far. ,

Dean H. G. Baity, PWA ad
Ta cSdalmewspair tliaPubHratiossUEioa Bcara activities of the Spencentes, ana allows tne someone Had appropriated them

cf tit University of North Carolina at Chapel Hm wbereEOn-reside- nt violators to plead their cases before for his personal use only. Onlv

c33 a house-mothe- r. , ... two of the five books I wanted
natter at the post cSce of Chapel Hill, N. O, imder act Jftow, the members of this council are elected were gone. That's a pretty goodLi? m9' Subscript price, 13.00 for tha by the Co-ed- s, regardless of their domicile, average. I'm lucky: at least I

ministrator for this state, has
eighty millions of dollars which
nobody has fully claimed as yet,
according to the University
News Letter. This amount is

t T" The elections are conducted in the traditional succeeded in obtaining

with fear. He could never go
through with it, he felt.

Yet when he went forward to
the piano to play he found him-

self so inspired by the presence

of Rubenstein, his idol and at
that time the veritable god of
music, that, as he says, "I played

without thinking ever once of
being afraid. At fourteen, after
all, things pass quickly."

When Lhevinne had finished
the difficult selections, Ruben-

stein, whose vision was dimmed

--Claiborn -- M. Oarr. iUil'ul rarolina manner: that is. a small stoud con-lthrP- A fwhiYrt
Thomas Walker.-- - the offices; It s0 happens this year that overlooked by the book lovers)
joe weDD......-.-. Business Manager j thjg - sorority h a house of its own Perhaps someone will kindly ex supposed to be allocated in Fed-

eral projects in this state, but as
yet applications have been madeFditfirial Staff fully two blocks away from the Shack. The re-pla- in that their disappearance

EDITORIAL BOARD Virgil J. Lee, Jr., chairman, John 1 suit is that only three members of the council was not intentional or that we
P. Alexander, A. T. Dill, Vermont u jioyster, . rax nive m the Shack, and two of those are members have some studious kleptoma for only a fifth of it.r Maybe

what is making North Carolin
.S fl.rw.T WS of the controlling sorority. niacs among us.

ians bashful about asking is
: ; Cantrell, w. K. Eddieman, Don uecKer, weison a- - so spencer hall nas become a protectorate, i it may be interesting to see with age, peered at the program

and asked who he was. He nod
FEATURE BOARD --Joe Sugarman, chairman, miter benevolently managed bynon-resident- s. We are Some of these beautiful side col- - that although the greater part

of this is a grant, one-thi- rd is
considered as a Federal Loan.

ded and smiled as he prophesied,Terry. Ed Goldenthal, John Wiggins. piainiy perturDea aDOUt it. u me preceueni is lections which are. no doubt.
"That young man has a greatCITY EDITORS Carl Thompson, Phil Hammer, Jack followed, it might : be conceivable that in the flourishing in some "profession-JS- !

Duke Student council will try Caro-- al book collector's rooms. If future.
BizzeU, Elizabeth Johnson. lina students for violations of the honor system, only they would start rental li--

SPORTS DEPARTMENT Bill Anderson and Jimmie an( try them sight unseen.- - Or that the Supreme braries we would not be denrived
eSSJiF of the United States will be composed of altogether of the opportunity of
Scherer. . .

- Englishmen living m Paris. We. are very glad reading some good books.

, ,Ljust wonder how many booksexchanges--w. u. Duriee,;r, margaret --..u.., that' the United States decided to free the Phil-Haro-ld

Broady, Norman Adelman. .
T?P!PnT?TT?annn Mrir Reed Sarratt. Jim Daniels, lppines before they got to the point of thinking are lost annually in this man

And if you figure it up, 26 mil-

lions is no small LO.U. -

A recent "Speaking the
Campus Mind" outburst from
"Indignant Spencerites,, leads
us to place this clique on our
list "of People Seldom Seen,
But Often Heard Of. The
complete list, to date, com-

prises: Martha Hurst, Eng-

lishwoman . . . Tabbi, Nosu I
and II . . . ! 4The One Who
Knows" . . . and Parchie Fowl-
er's girl. Further nominations
will be received with . im

Sam Willard, George MacFarland, Edwin Kahn, IJmery about freeing US. , ner. Think ot the money which
Bnrgin, Roy Wilder, John Eddleman. muu.,, "jf"v"v-"- x """"'vv",j i was mvesteo to uuy tnese DOOKS,

suggested is no greater tnan tne aDsuraity 01 1 now jost
the real .situation that exists here. . We think Consider the shame brought

on the University by this pilfer

'
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something ought to be done about it, and the
obvious answer is the conception of a Spencer ing, not to mention the incon

DURHAM REPRESENTATIVES F. W. Smith, Henry hall council for Spencerites. venience suffered by a great
B. Darling. : ; r number of students who are deLOCAL ADVERTISING STAFF--Butl- er French (man Hearts

X T-- 1 TVt-- Il CI T T L CAnniall' I I punity. ,.prived of reading these books.
Herhert Osterheld. Niles Bond. Eli Joyner, Oscar And X lowers
Tyree, Boylan Carr. v I Now that milady sweeps the ground with her I believe this malicious

should be stopped imme-- Lhevinne Hates Routinecirculation MANAUEK icaito ranow. trains, and steps daintily over the puddles out--
CITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE: PHIL HAMMER side of Bynum gym with skirts held high and U1t" ' . T "f ! .

faint heart palpitating under row after row of I SIlouia Ke (Continued from page one)Thursday, February 22, 1934 m ... . j. 'v , steps now Deiore many more

S. P. E. Tops Greeks
(Continued from page one)

age amounted to 2.77, and the
man's to 3.30.

"

The average for upperclass-me- n

turned out to be higher
than the freshmen. The fresh-

man score was 3.14 as compared
with the classes above the first
year group which gained a rat-

ing of 3.13. Both these aver-

ages are higher than the 1932
fall period when the freshmen
made 3.60 and" the upperclass-me- n,

3.23.
Compared with the average

of 2.31 made by the top stand-
ing fraternity, the lowest lodge
scholastically made 3.88. The
tabulation shows 18 societies
above the general fraternity
average and 11 below.

Pi Kappa Phi ranks fourth in
the fraternity standings with
2.60. . Following this comes
Beta Theta Pi with a standing
of 2.62. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
rated 2.69 and Pi Beta Phi had
2.71. Phi Kappa Sigma scored
2.72.

The rating of the remaining
fraternities in the first 12 are:
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 2.75; Al-

pha Tau Omega, 2.80 ; Zeta Psi.
2.90; Tau Epsilon Phi, 2.94.

These statistics include the
records of graduate and profes-
sional scholars as well as

his anecdote concerning his firsti' i i i i i hv ii iw viai iiinirMr iriw ii i x 1 tit uuhtti y

valuable books are stolen. meeting with the great pianistHonor and ' for milady to skump and skume upon the dance
S. ROBERTS. and composer Anton Rubenstein.Student Government ; . floor as if she were entirely made of rubber. In

As4deffrom the unfortunate working of the other words, the shag, the blue danube waltz
honor system itself, out of the greatest weak-- and the Charleston are completely out of date

At the age of fourteep Lhevinne
while studying in Berlin was to
play on a students' program on
which also Rachmaninoff and

nesses in our system of student government is m iynum gym. Pen Points
By Lonnie Dill Scriabin were to appear. ;

the way in which appeals after the decision of To the rustling swishings of milady's skirts
the student council are handled. This function have been added the soothing murmurs of the
is vested in an appellate board which may be bo7s in the band who can't very well expect "For weeks before," he relat
created by the Student council whenever it is nuiaay to get notcha with one hand and support

I A M 1.1-- i.1 TTT1 j j I j The best story of the week ed, "my teacher had been tell-

ing me how important the perthoueht necessary that the case of a student a txam "e .omer. wmcn is to say xnat concerns a very long aistance formance was, but neverthelessshould be submitted to some higher authority modern dance music is no longer rah-rah.- in the calIto Jean Harlow in Holly--
I dawdled along and practicedthan the council's. poisonous sense or me worn, a lew perennial whftd One of Old East's more
rather aimlessly. The night beTn tiip first TlnPA W Hnnh sprinnslv wliPhpr favorites linger on "Limehouse Blues,"' "St. or less practical jokers put in a

Louis Blues' and "Nobody's Sweetheart Now'any case before the Student council should re-- call late at night for the film fore the concert I rehearsed for
Him. I was temble ahd he "saidquire, any further appeal. The council is the mentio X most tofiften repeated of Lress and had the nerve to re

spearhead of student government on this cam- - the lot. But the new trend is soft and swee-t-
lusn ""tie tunes, with a lilt" to them.pus. It is the supreme tribunal, so to speak,

verse the charges on her. He
had gotten up quite a bit of en-

thusiasm among his neighbors,upon the respect of whose authority depends the Well and good. If America's sweetheart has
very life of government bv the students. And become a simpering fool on the dance floor, who had gathered round the

so furiously. After fifteen" min-
utes of listening to his criticism,
I realized what an ass I'd been
and broke into tears. I was
nearly, crushed when he told me
I could not play , the next eve-
ning. However, he told me -- to
come to the hall anyway. That

if this authority is to be respected, its decisions wreathed in smiles and pathetic little manner- - , '
p aTlvinns for the call to be

must be the final word in any case that comes lsms reminiscent of her grandmother's dotage, put through This eager coterie
she as at least forsaken the danceup before it. Unfortunately, however, we can maneuvers gat Up waiting, waiting, and

call to mind at least one case in which the coun- - of the Congo and public consumption of boot- - waiting Finally the voice of the
.cuucu even wuidc.mndratnr nasall v announced thecil relied upon its appellate committee after its KS u

j--i .j. i r -And America's When Lhevinne entered theo w ee niear l is reiormmg ner OT;f r. "Mice TTarln mown decision had been unanimous. n.T 1. ... . , --. .,.-

concert hall the following eveFurthermore, bv settinr uti such an annellate 1UVCA tue uuus 1Iian m-in- Arrow conar aas. iaaa rt QATvf 1P --haver
T , - v w jc r tt l i . . lu uuvu w v- - r ki o ning he ran to the printed proboard, however nressinc mav be the contmgencv iiC "uuui WiU uensn. m eacn sug-- rf moantimp Old East'sr " Jf O O J ..- - w -.- "

which brings it about, the Student council dele-- ef e;ton of the blues smer' 111each practical joker had lost no sleep
1 TT 1 t '1i C J--x Pu uxxu iu j. .: gets reu. xxe nas learnea oyer the matter he had gone to

gram and saw to his dismay that
his name was listed as one of
the performers. Bewildered, he
asked his teacher, "What does
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a sta eiy aip, ana a manner approaching the UA
gates powers which should rightly be its own.

, We understand by a system of student
ment that the students shall have the final deci- -

' I -- i,verge of politeness for approaching his fair dam o
sel. Romanticism is back in stvle. this mean?"sion in regard to cases involving one of their own

Well. And now that we are ladies and crentlp--Jnumber. The Student council is supposed to rep "You play tonight, of course."
Looking , around the audienceresent the will of the students, and it nannnt men 011 the surface, now that we do manage, for

me nrsx; xime since our mothers let, us stay out
after seven o'clock, to look like civilized beings,

the youthful pianist saw not
only Rubenstein but also Tschai-kowsk- y

and Rimsky-Korsak- of
let's carry on the great romantic drama and
until the novelty wears off, anyway be what in the audience. Staere-frifr- ht

we look like we might be H.N.L.

do so by shifting to. another body the respon-
sibility that it should assume.

Not only this, but the appellate board is
posed of members whose interests are not en-
tirely .representative of the student body at
large. ;. This can easily be seen from the per-sonn- el

of the board, which is composed of two
appointees from the Student council, two mem-
bers appointed by the defendant involved, and
two members appointed by President Graham.
An, m VYTlO C9CQ rVilT. Vi annalluta kAnv1

With apologies to "Campus
Non-Entities- ": Then there's
the Raleigh paper which bally-hooe- d

one of those "Bring-'Em-Back-on-Toa- st"

pictures
with the following variant on
the usual exclamatory gusto

"Asia's fiercest jungle beasts
clash in moral combat!"

;. o

Somewhat in the same vein
was the Charlotte surgeon's
lecture to budding medicos

last week, which was entitled
"A Journey through the Gas-

trointestinal Canal with Tools

and Camera.w

There are stories and stories

AMERICA'S DANCING DAUGHTER

As You Desire Her!
Speaking The Campus

Mind
" -- - rru --- J C4X i .c si gt

viewed all six of, the members were appointed Tnlf' 7m Joan
CRAWFORD"chhas been said about the . honor systemgovernment that is hot a contradiction in terms tnthn final anthnritv in t,i,W - J ift ui "ue ""i--y in reiauon io tne class room.

vm to' an imnermanATit nnTnitf i.W JAs 1 understand it, the honor system prevails
about how a local boy makesin other activities on the campus.:

M- - X "'w .. I AUVii uvv,
' not reflect the 'desires of the student body. good. The Daily Tab Heel's

mention of Sheppard Strudwick
There is another form of cheating going on in

Jfl& r- -

! v X'--v j -

This situation, we believe, is as paralyzing to

"DANCING
LADY"

'

with
CLARK GABLE
FRED ASTAIRE

Ted Healy and His Stooges
- More than just a musical picture.
A . drama that tingles with excite- -

anthe efficient working of our student government nhPent pf W?,1C? ht r nm.g yesterday brings to mind
'

as is the prevalent Iaxitv regarding th .nW ?een , is a type which is anecdote about how the matinee
. uviu4 v.-Ai- .iii :.: i - . . .

system. To remedv the latter littu Mn Ko no iiuii m iorm ana is purely mten- -
idol crashed intohe big time.tional on the part of the culprits involved. It While Strudwick was holdingthat does not

(
depend upon the entire student

body, but to remedy the situation resulting from
seems to be the perfect racket and it is certainly

down a very menial position in
practiced by more than one individual. The ras---- a sunerfluous anDellate board rmiiirpja nnW !. r a New York office, he was over-

heard, presumably by some pro' the Student council insist in W cals sure of nt being caught and so

Sfur scorned the lure of Task
Avenue far the road to love
and glory!

HEARTHS $0X3 HITSderifdon ATT. ' Umversity suffers as well as the students. ducer, giving his best renditionThe racket is that of stealing books from the of Hamlet's soliloquy. A walk A. X:?.
OFTHHHOUS:
"Everything I Have

Also

Screen Souvenir

. Cartoon

News

Heme Rule .- -

For Spencer
University library.,;.;How: on; earth'- - do the Uni-
versity officials and : the general : student body on part --. followed, and from

thence Strudwick's name was in Is Yours"
Again we have been disillusioned. With child- - exPect the honor system to be a success when "My DancingLadlights, at least so goes the

story, which may or may not be,like simplicity we judged, both from appearances we have among us some of the lowest and most "Heigh, Ho
, and by reasofi, that Spencer hall was itself the con Ptlble sneaks masquerading as students "The Rhythm 'K - :i n - 4'-- ,- imerely good publicity.
dominant figure on the co-e- d horizon. It seemed of tne University ? oj tne uay&?c --A 4 TODAY

TOMORROW
. only logical to us that the original and the largest Anyone who will stoop so low as to commit Another stage anecdote,

that has been giving us someco-e- d community should rule over the offspring, actual criminal acts just to gain a few books by
. the sorority and rooming houses; stealing them from the institution which he is

But we were wrong. A young lady has called privileged to attend certainly does NOT belong
little trouble in figuring out, is

about Lhevinne. How does he
manage to place his hands in

" warm water and drive to the
io pur. attention tne iact tnat all matters of dis- - here.

a nA4-.-.M.- LJ 1 .. - f k -
wpiiue tiiLccLxiig. i cBiuciiLs oi tne onacK are nand-- i' certainly was chagrined and discourappd


